SHORT SLEEVE UNISEX TEE
Product Type

Product Name

UNISEX
Combed &
Ring-Spun
Tee

Bella + Canvas 3001 Unisex
Short Sleeve Jersey T-Shirt
with Tear Away Label

Material/Product Description
This t-shirt feels soft and light, with just the right amount of
stretch. It's comfortable and the unisex cut is flattering for both
men and women. We can't compliment this shirt enough – it's
one of our crowd favorites. And it's sure to be your next favorite
too!
•100% combed and ring-spun cotton*
•Fabric weight: 4.2 oz (142 g/m2)
•30 single
•Tear-away label
•Shoulder-to-shoulder taping
•Side-seamed
*Heather colors are 52% combed and ring-spun cotton/48%
polyester.
Enjoy everything you love about the fit, feel and durability of a
vintage T-shirt, in a brand new version.

Price

$20

•Tri-Blend (50% Polyester / 25% Ring-Spun Cotton / 25% Rayon)
UNISEX
Tri-blend
Tee

UNISEX
Poly-Cotton
Blend
Tee

American Apparel TR401
Unisex Tri-Blend Short
Sleeve Track Shirt

American Apparel BB401
Unisex Poly-Cotton Short
Sleeve Crew Neck
True to Size

Ultra soft and slim-fitting T-shirt that makes you feel
comfortable.
•PolyCotton (50% Polyester / 50% Combed Cotton) construction
•Unisex size – women may prefer to order one size smaller
•Fabric weight 3.7 oz/yd² (125 g/m²)
•Superior screen printing results
•Durable rib neckband
•Worn-in feel
•Superior drape
This t-shirt makes for a great staple! It has a classic fit (not

$26

$24.5

form-fitting) with a thick cotton fabric.

UNISEX
Tee
Used on
LIMITED
EDITION
TEEs

construction
•Tri-Oatmeal (50% Polyester / 37% Ring-Spun Combed Cotton /
13% Rayon)
•Polyester retains shape and elasticity; Cotton lends both
comfort and durability; addition of Rayon makes for a unique
texture and drapes against the body for a slimming look.
•Slimmer Fits
•Fabric weight 3.7 oz/yd² (125 g/m²)
•Tri-Oatmeal fabric weight: 3.9 oz/yd² (132 g/m²)

Gildan 2000 Ultra
Cotton T-Shirt

• 100% cotton (Heather colors contain polyester)
• Fabric weight: 6 oz (203 g/m2)
• Pre-shrunk
• Shoulder-to-shoulder taping
The fabric is thicker than most other shirts we offer, as it's
made of a heavier cotton.

$19

LADIES TEE
Product Type

LADIES
Tri-Blend
Tee

Product Name

Bella + Canvas 8413
Ladies' Triblend Short
Sleeve T-Shirt with Tear
Away Label
Runs Small

LADIES
Tee

Anvil 880
Ladies Ringspun Fashion Fit
T-Shirt with Tear Away
Label
True to Size

Material/Product Description
A super-soft form-fitting t-shirt with a slightly lower neckline
than the classic t-shirt
•50/25/25 polyester/cotton/rayon
•40 singles thread weight
•Fabric weight: 3.4 oz
•Ribbed crewneck with set-in sleeves
•Form fitting

Price

15.95
$24

You can't help but feel great in this fashionable, feminine cut,
ring-spun tee from Anvil. It's soft, light and will hold up to
repeated washings. Made of 100% combed ring-spun cotton,
except for heather grey (contains 10% polyester), dark heather
grey (65% polyester), heather green (65% polyester), and
heather blue (65% polyester).
•100% combed ring-spun cotton
•30 singles thread weight
•Classic semi-contoured silhouette with side seam
•Shoulder-to-shoulder taping
•Seamed collarette
•Double-needle stitched sleeves and bottom hem
•Tear away label
•Fabric weight: 4.3 oz.

14.95
$23

This adorable tee is so soft and light that you will want to wear it
again and again. It is a classic and stylish at the same time.

LADIES
Tee

Anvil 391 Ladies Sheer
Scoopneck T-Shirt with
Tear Away Label
True to Size

•100% ring-spun cotton
•30 singles thread weight
•Fabric weight: 3.2 oz
•Pre-shrunk
•Classic contoured silhouette with side seams
•Single-needle stitched seamed collar
•Double-needle stitched sleeves and bottom hem
•TearAway™ label for easy relabeling

14.95
$23

HOODIES
Product Type

Product Name

Hoodie

Gildan 18500 Unisex Heavy
Blend Hooded Sweatshirt
(SOFT)

Hoodie

Bella + Canvas 3719 Unisex
Fleece Pullover Hoodie
(SUPER SOFT)

Cropped
Sweatshirt

Bella + Canvas 7503
Women's Fleece Crop
Sweatshirt
(SUPER SOFT)

Cropped
Hoodie

Bella + Canvas 7502
Women's Fleece Crop
Hoodie
(SUPER SOFT)

Material/Product Description

This hooded sweatshirt is soft, smooth and stylish. Perfect for
cooler evenings.
•8.0 oz. fabric weight
•50/50 cotton/polyester
•Reduced pilling and softer air-jet spun yarn
•Double-lined hood with matching drawcord
•1x1 athletic rib knit cuffs and waistband with spandex
•Double-needle stitching throughout
•Front pouch pocket
A soft and comfy unisex hoodie with a hood, and cuffed long
sleeves. Thanks to the fleece fabric and retail fit, this hoodie is a
great partner all year round.
•52% airlume combed and ring-spun cotton, 48% poly fleece*
•Hooded
•Side seamed
•Retail fit for extra comfort
•Fabric weight 6.5 oz/yd2 (220.39 g/m2)
*Heather Colors: 60% airlume combed and ring-spun cotton,
40% poly fleece
There's a reason why everybody loves fleece - it's soft, warm,
and looks great! That's why this trendy fleece cropped
sweatshirt is the way to go to look fashionable while feeling
perfectly comfy.
•52% airlume combed and ring-spun cotton, 48% poly fleece
•Fabric weight: 6.5 oz/yd² (220.39 g/m²)
•Cropped body with a raw hem
•Ribbed crew neckline and cuffs
•Dropped shoulder
•Side-seamed
Comfort and style rolled in one - that's the easiest way to
describe this fashion-forward hoodie. It serves as a great
statement piece in any wardrobe, and with its trendy raw hem
and matching drawstrings the hoodie is bound to become a true
favorite.
52% airlume combed and ring-spun cotton, 48% poly fleece
Fabric weight: 6.5 oz/yd² (220.39 g/m²)
Cropped body with a raw hem
Dyed-to-match drawstrings
Dropped shoulder

Price

20.75
$30

25.95
$36.5

27.95
$42

29.95
$42

Note:
What’s the difference between ring-spun cotton and standard cotton?
Ring-spun cotton is made by continuously twisting and thinning the cotton strands, which makes a very
fine rope of cotton fibers. Due to this process, ring-spun cotton results in a stronger weave and a
significantly softer feel.

